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ESC Roundtable
Plans New Series

VASILE VENETTOZZI

Eastern's "Roundtable" moderator, Dr. JR. E. Jaggers, has announced that 4he program over
WBKY for Sunday, December 9,
will be on "Conservation of Resources," with Mr Stocker and
Mr. Taylor of the agriculture department in charge.
Dr. Jagger has also announced
a series of Roundtable programs,
tunning three months from January 6, on the theme of "Some
■Methods We tJse In Making Education Function."
The four programs in January
will deal specifically with the four
topics of self-realization, human
relationships, economic efficiency,
and civic responsibilfty.
•

CARLTON ELDRIDGE

25th Rendition of Messiah Sunday

Soloists will be Frances _..
„ ,
„.„,.. i. ,
Schumm, Evanston, Illinois, con, B M at James,Millikln University
1 h r ltA
.tralto; Mrs. Vasile Venettoaai, f"
fL 1
/ at Teachers Colmember of the Eastern faculty, £ge, Columbia University. She
soprano; Robert Waterstripe, Yp- had training with the Fred Warsilanti, Michigan, bass; and Carl- tag Choral Camp, and the Christon- Eldridge, Springfield, Illinois, tuuisen Choral Camp. The wife
tenor. The director is James E. of a Methodist minister, she has
'Van Peureem, head of Eastern's he*n the assistant professor of
voic
music department. The concert m
? at Ckwge Peabody College
mistress is Mrs. Robert Oppelt.
Nashville, Tennessee, and su„*
.
_ Zm
'pervisor -of vocal music at schools
The chorus is composed of over fl nii„ . „„,, . „T!i~-V
e S>
ia^e
r3enttfnegof
Tt ^
0Vr
a representation
faculty
and

M^ate^ripft^the staff
of Eastern SfcSJan College. Have
cititena from Madison County a. ,
done ^ oratorio singing,
Si^JSSf ^T graAduates he to a regular member of the
™Z«^SFL ^ ."tf • AC^m" University of Michigan radio quar-

gan.
Mrs. Venettozzi, who joined the
Eastern faculty as voice teacher
ta 1950, is a graduate of BaldwinWaUace College and of the Eastman School of Music. She ap! peaxed with the Louisville Philharmonic Choral Society in 1954
in- John Jacob Niles' "Lamentation' and was soprano soloist with,
the Pensacola Symphony under
the baton of Dr. John Venettoaszi
| last year. .
. .Frances Schumm received her

s
c arIton

As .yon are getting ready to go home ror Christmas, your thoughts will be on the fun you'll have during the three weeks vacation. The Student Council
wants to wish each of you a Merry Christmas.
When ypu start packing your clothes to go home
for the vacation, look around- you. Are your closets
and dresser drawers cluttered with old clothes that
you'll never wear? What are you going to do with
that old sweater with the moth hole in it, the blouse
with the scorched sleeve, the shirt with the missing
buttons, the pants with the cigarette burn?
Why not clean out those old clothes to someone
who needs them and to someone who would be glad
to have them? The Student Council is sponsoring a
clothes drive for the needy families in Richmond. Members of the Council will call at your room, December 12
and 13. If you give, you'll not only be cleaning your
room but helping someone to have a Merry Christmas.

EASTERN
PROGRESS

The 25th annual presentation of Handel's oratorio, 'The
Messiah," will be given Sunday evening, December 9, at
7:30 pjn. in Hiram Brock'Auditorium by the Eastern State
College chorus. The public is invited.

\Effi^&£T£$2i
S*£s/
| of the music faculty, at the or-

Council Sponsors Drive For Needy

Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Kentucky

Student Union Dons Yule Firs

NSA TESTS

The 27th annual "Hanging of the Greens," a traditional
Christmas program at- Eastern, will.be held at 4:00 p.m.,
weekly in commercial Sunday, December 9, in-Walnut Hall.

Eldridge

holds

tte

de.

grees of Bachelor and Master of
Music from Michigan State Colhsge. His.vocal studies were pursued with Fred Patton, formerly
0f the Metropolitan Opera Cornpanyf and Dr. Ernst Victor Wolff,
internationally known pianist and
vocal coach. He is a member of
the National Association of Teachers of Singing. Mr." Eldridge, who
has been blind since early childhood, is presently in charge of
the vocal work at Springfield Junlor .College in Springfield, 111.
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The Rev. Robert Whitridge Estill, rector of Christ Episcopal
Church in Lexington, will be the
guest speaker. The Rev. Mr. Estill is a graduate of the University
of Kentucky and the Episcopal
Theological School in Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
Sixty girls will participate in-the
candlelight
ceremonfl. Trumpet
bearers are Elizabeth Coombs and
Margaret Hall; candle lighters are
Betty B. Lawrence and Priscilla
Lohr. Joan Kitson will play the

chirn^.
James Noble, Nellie Whalen, and
Jack Forman will read from the
Scriptures and a trio, Martha
Lynne W4nf rey, Patsy Marcum and
Arlayne Collins will sing "Sing
We to the Shepherds." John Largent and Margaret Butler will sing
"Jesus of Nazareth." Laura Tuttle will play all accompaniment.
Rehearsals will be held Friday
at 6:30 and Saturday at 1:30 in
Walnut Hall.

A Professional Qualification
Test of the National Security
Agency, which operates as a
part of the intelligence system
of ttie Federal Government, will
be-administered to college seniors qualifying to take the test
on Saturday, April 20, 1957,
9:00 a.m. in Room 5, Administration Building.
Candidates must make application at once fat order to qualify to take the test. Application forms are on file in -the
Placement Office. Candidates
must also arrange for. personal
interviews to be held on the
campus March IS. 1957.

'
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Mrs. O'Donnell and I ex+end greetings f id best

•

„- ■?■

Wishes to every merflber of Eastern's* large femtfy. * ■ : **>i***£*
a,
We deeply appreciate the privilege of knowing
'.,.
the members of the faculty and the student body. We
ere grateful for the warmth of your friendship.
As you leave the campus for your homes, let us
wish for each of you a joyful holiday, a Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year.

•

: _

.
FRANCES SCHUMM

MEN'S DORM COUNCIL
llNFORMED OF POWERS

ROBERT WATERSTRIPE
beginning to wondef^just when
and what power will be influential
in the quieting of many disturbers.

W. F. O'Donnell
"

The meeting of the Men's Dormlltecy Council on Thursday, November 29, was highlighted, by
Ittie members again discussing the
laCstas of their power... An apparlently surprised assembly heard The Drum and Sandal Club will
iDean Keen inform it that the present its Christmas program
Igroup's constitution assured it ju- Thursday,.December 12, at 1:00 p.'
Idicial power. The surprise result- m, in the Hiram Brock Auditorium
led, ' to a large .extent, from the with freshman sociology classes
I group's knowledge that they were as their gueste.
[not exercising'that potential pow- The cltib will give a modern
|er.
dance interpretation of TchailkovPossibly the biggest develop- sky's "Nutcracker Suite." The
lenf the group made was decid- •tory begins on Christmas morn|ing. to assign itself the power to ing when Hans and Marie, -danced
sue a card to each person in by Pat Spink and Shirley Tirey,
Jb. dormitory who is proving him- quarrel while playing with the
el£ a disturbance to other dormi- treasured nutcracker which had
wy dwellers. The card will sum- been a Christmas gift to them.
ion the violator to appear before Hans runs away while Marie cries'
" council in defense of himself,
["he council may recommend that softly under the tree and finally
ierviolator receive expulsion from falls, asleep. As 'she slumbers she
ie« dormitory; however, Dean dreams that all the Christmas
Ce^n and President O'Donnell have ornaments on the tree come to
>e sole power to deliver, sentence. ■life and dance before her.
The dances are March of the Tin
It seemed apparent .to many of
Q,,
Soldiefaw
~r-Pluin«',c'«ury, Chisrs
<\%~ 'r~-»■th*fc*-~-aynese
Dance,
Tripa'k< Dance-vqMjhe.
see "actually exhibiting no nowejr
whatsoever. It is hoped that^he Flutes, and Arabian Dance. The
auncil, with the assistance .of Waltz of the Flowers is the grand
Jean Keen, can curb some of the finale.
loise existing in the dormitories.
Only six more days to get that
The reason the dormitory council's functions had to be.published piled-up work done before Christthat many of the students are mas.

Dancers Interpret I'm Dreaming of A White Christmas
Nutcracker Suite.

aaaaaM
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Ole man winter has swooped
down upon "Bluebenry Hill" but
nevertheless the gossip must go on.
Button your overcoats and we U
»e °» our wayIn proof that winter with its cold
blasts to here, McBrayer is making
his rouna-bailers wear ha'ts to pro*
tect their heads. Dale Moore and
Carl Paulus get a lot of laughs
when they walk in the grille. Dale's
hat looks like the one Indian Joe
wears in the Ma and Pa Kettle
moviea. Take good care of your-

Members of ih. Progress staff with fo fake this ^Hfg^wfigM
opportunity to wish each and every one of you a pli
All of you who were in assembly
ant holiday. As the yuletjde season approaches it is Our the Wednesday the "Headlinere"

sincere hope that within your own hearts is the true save their show win gc, ail the
T.
f i
I
i .L »
MI
L
\A/UIAT..,« way with me in saying that they
spfrit of the day and that you will remember WMAI we were really gteail ..Elvi8.. la all
are celebrating.
*he ra&e now **<* although we
Here's a stWwe'd like to share with you. ft seems
a young lady had been hired to sit with three children
on Christmas eve. Early the next morning she was
wakeeed by the sound of the child rep's xoices jfata
•Happy Birthday . Puzzled she supped to the door in
firne to see the three carrying a cake with lighted can-

^jTZ^^m^ SS
^re acted his part well—we ail
i°vea "• Dickie!
J&SSSESSZStSg If Dick Horn is leading Bey Sexton through the "Green Door,'; now
we know—there's only steps behind it.
irg dcwntowu to ping Christmas
carols-. The dorms are having their And now, ladies and gentlemen, people, people who don't speak

JI
i xL
x
.
Christmas parties. 'The
The Christmas
Christmas
dies to the tree.
■
■
spirit is always exerting, but I'm
"My goodness," she thought, they don t know it S-sure that everyone will be glad to
Christmas. They think it's someone's birthday." At see our long vacation roll around.
Movies
that moment the children sang, "Happy Birthday, dear Seems as if we can't get away
Jesus, happy birthday to you."
from Elvis these days. Everywhere
Sometimes Christmas becomes so commercialized you turn, you hear about him. Hia
movie "Love Me Tender- was
we are inclined to forget that we are celebrating a liked
by some and disliked by oth-

the next stop on your tour of
Eastern's campus will be what Is
affectionately called the "grille.**
Notice the varions specimens of
homo-aapien spaced niicroscopicly
close. Why, here is one of the
best known ones around. Let me
give you a brief description. It
for
would be wise to take not
^^ reference:
is of the female
birthday. And as a birthday celebration, it is for the em But you've got to admit it— Thi.s specimen
and goes by the name of
HqnQree, not the'guests and hosts. Let's make this he sure is making the $$$$!! -^™y Jean Sexton, frequently
Giant" has eome terrific acting called
*■>! • ■
i. • ■L J_ . ' _i-i
u_LI. xl
„„n„^ "Bev."
..
She was introduced
Christmas
a birthday
celebration*
andI remember
the in "Giant"
it. James Dean, something to the world twenty-one years ago
rhort of great in his last role, in Ashland, Ky., and was transGuest of Honor.
is co-stanred with an equally bril- ported to Eastern four years ago.
liant Rock Hudson, who proves since sHe has been here, she has
to hia fascinated female fans that-become a member in good standhe can do more than just look ing of the Little Theatre Club
We all know about Father Time '56 and Baby '57 good—he can act, too!
. and Photo Club, is secretary of
"Friendly
Persuasion"
marks
the
the Student Council, is on Burand New Year's resolutions and turning over a new

AND A Y|AR TO GROW QN

"

"

" ~

~

after being spoken to, the strains
of "hillbilly music, or to hearing
anyone crack their chewing gum.
As for the future of Miss Sexton, she would prefer to be in the
catering business in some middlesized town and someday to travel,
And now. ladies and gentlemen,
as you have seen this young, warm
personality, I should say, if 1
wrote the column "Hat's Off" hi
Eastern's Progress, I think t
would salute Bev Sexton "and say
Hals Off!
*

I'm sure that you already know
Dick Horn, so there's no need to
J^ri.?™ you to him. If you've
E^-""^ £*US £"'
tu/*£uC
ue this
year'
If you attended the already*
famous HeadUners' assembly, you
couldn't have missed him. Whether
as drum major or as Melvis,

leaf. ek.. etc. But the trouble U that to, often we are £u^ TZS?^? ™* pSfSS.0""* "" M"M'°"e ™^>™ """"'T*
concerned with minor reforms - I'll .top biting my &"*->„£*£d S"Z£
JXTeiJSSWSJBS JStiTSZ JTSSf-SS
R

nails. Ill Stop smoking. Ill Stop short-sheeting my
r^r.m m**o
m.to.J r%{ +rvlnn +n An tomprhinn rnallv
room-mate.—instead ot trying to do something really
constructive about ourselves.
For instance, what would happen to Eastern if
•
,
,
ij
I
.i . i£:.T
i ., i>n .... .„
each student would resolve that everyday I II try to
grow up a little, act a, little mQre mature, be an adult."

would stop. No more coke-soaked mattresses; no more
overturned fire extinquishers: no more bottles roiled
A w +k k-ll •„ +k JLA U«»r«
n i
I
i
iif i ■*
i.
ii •
.
i
Perhaps then the No Smoking signs irf the Rorfrk
Buildinq would carry some weiqht. Perhaps there would

bi-

. i

j .tf

r -J

rx

e less out-bound trattic on rriday atternoons.
Who knows, we might even study more! We might
go so far as to cut down on grille hours and start reading books!
At any rate, why not give it a fling? Throw caution
fo the wind; forget about your social standing in the
grille and try fo grow up. They say it's really not painful at all.

^?v._

Behind The

Podium!

"J,™ ** ™ ™*£ *
y
wuaKei oeueia
-

*

Audrey SepDurn ia a ^e ^
for an academy award nominatlon for her
interpretation of Natasha in "War and Peace." Although it is a fine picture, one
member of the English depart-

working with photography, watching basketball, giving whiz-bang
^^
Althou|h 8£e claIm3 t0
have no talents, you should see her
paddy-foot (dance, pal, dance!)
she hears that jitterbug
When
f
music!
The characteristics of Bev are

ter of college at U. of L., but reajized his mistake early and cam*
to Eastern. Because of this switch,
he wasn't eligible last season, but
he should be a swell addiUon to •
the track team this year. JHe also
plays aax.for the Headlines, wai
this year's drum major, is a swim*

morrow," be sure and see it at
our campus movici December ll.
Top Hits
A new
arrangement of "Harlem
Nocturne" la VeaJly great and
"Since You Left Me Baby" is rapW* becoming a big favorite.

get fri a "Slow Walk."
As the door closes to the gabbin'
cabin we hear Nat Cole's "Caris'imas Song" in the distance Have
a Merry Christmas and a wonderful vacation. Be safe and careful and let's see you all back Jap-

coach track somewhere In Florida
after graduation. In the- meantime, he spends his summers as
a lifeguard in the Louisville Puhlie Pools
A dark-haired, dark-eyed nineteen-year-old, he hates to be called
by hie proper name, Richard Lewis.
He's beginning to get kind of tired
ot Melvis, too, but hell probabiy
never live that down. On his list
of favorites are steaks, jitterbugging and Sid.
Although he claim* iio distinguishing characteristics, his friends
say thafr he is congenial, amusing, always ready to do a favor,
and smart, too! Anyone who has
ever been near him would recognize hie laugh, which is peculiarly his own.
His zaniness, his ready wit, his
musical and athletic ability, and
above all hia friendliness have
made Eastern glad he decided to*
come here. Arid so, Hat's Off,
Melvis.. .oops, pardon me, I meant
Dick Horn, of course. , -

With all the rock n' roll going uary 2.

by Dick Blble-n

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

THE COMING OF WINTER
.. Morn..
The trees are bare; their leave*
are gone
A gray mist settles and hide*
the dawn
ID}me Vlinter blows a chilly
breeze

According to the concern express- tZf i£L MW^ Wth'3 Crea'
«d by our President O'Donnell,
we have qufte a few people who
..Noop..
received unsatisfactory grades for
Out comes Jack Frost with his
the first' nine weeks of school, glitter spray
This does not mean that a person
And spreads crystal brightness
has failed a particular course. It against the gray
means that a person has been doing
What's this! A whiteness drifting
fcelow average or failing work • He down
can, however, increase his effort
It settles §oftly on the ground,
and bring up his grade. It is not
. Nite .
« reason/or dropping a course.
j^, Now Uie eartn ia 4^^
After Christmas, we wui have io white
two weeks of classes remaining
The bare trees glisten in the
in this semester. It's not too late pale moonlight
to gHH*»Jfc* -" 'f *.ttte.jjpsk..A *ukrt husb/<i£
fcls-h-^ r »t 4aast.
-"
. S?«r- ^^
now. gc9-?--Kye
yrtnU... now,
f.tost of us have been working fall,
very hard. Let's have a wonder—By Donna Donaldson
ful Christmas and come back all
fired up to finish the semester in
He: Wish I was a bookworm.
a blaze of superior work.
She: Why?
The faculty wishes you all a very
He: So I could wiggle ea* of
.happy holidays.
reading this book.

Grouches
by Groucho
(A series of observation** which
when taken Individually mean
Very little, but wheh taken collectively prove conclusively that
there is no Santa ClaUs.)
I am glad my dorm bed sags
in the middle. I like being shaped
like a question mark; it makes
me fed mysterious. . .

* Wor mumbled
'
e

ftfe**'

The Grille has four waitresses,
one to wash coffee caps, one to
watch tiie one washing coffee
(Continued Oa Page Three)

LIKE MUCH

sourAtm
■■
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Cym and the Christmas Mouse TS'z?m*"°™**'*~t Wfcot Does Christmas Mean T© Yon>
Daddy Goose .adjusted his spectacles and looked down
at Babs who had climbed onto his knee and started stroking
her hair with his hand. She looked wistful and somewhat
forlorn. Daddy Goose touched her hair. "What's wrong,
Rhrw>"' h*> a«k*.H
a8 e
ou
* °\

,

*

iiJ* J

.

.

in the ^rkness directly before
J^^ There wit Vsound^hAt
was more of a whimpfer than anything:
else. mThe
little bundle mova
was
f".
"£
°y
poking directly
into the bi
est

SE
. , . had ever seen.

' bluest, eyes he
He bent down—

•he moved
head until she was staring straight unafraid of anything with such
down at the scuffed toes of her cowboy boots and did not JJj^W £^Jh^„*.2L*£2*Z;
up In his throat, his heart began
speak.
to pound beneath his suddenly
Daddy Goose -smiled to himself and placed his arms warm
gray fur.
around ner. "Babs," he said, "1 know you wanted to go The little animal was a mouse—
to the Cab Scout meeting- with Quincy, but you're not eight a baby mouse—and ..what ..was
more, she was a solid blue mouse
years old yet, and besides ..."
with fur that was ever so warm

"Lm four," she said, "Almost
five."
"Ten," Daddy Goose said, "Almost five, but not quite eight."
She looked down at her feet
again, and then she turned her
eyes toward his face. "Daddy
Goose," she said, "Tell me storjes."
"Well," said Daddy Goose,
"Well I think I can do that."

***** fflnner, Cym lit a little
pink candle and began to read
phases Xrota his law book. Once
be tried to whistle "Bo Diddley,"
Du
* no souftd came frorii behind
bis lips. His feelings ot lbne1(n
**s increased until at last the
coolness of the room seemed to
UMJC
lace *t»eu
itself aruuuu
around nu
his heart
neai L JUIU
and a
8
!?€^Jw£m'1tfar f*?*1 fronl *?"
neath ius eyelid and dampened,the

and soft She Was tired and afraid.
and so young that she couldn't
remember quite where she came
from, but Cym loved her at one*
and took her to his flat.
There he fed ~her the oat meal

cookies which she loved, and he
\±*2£S£&SS&S6Si
boys, and about his trombone and
**»« one" song" that he couldnever
remember the title of. She told
1

m

He scooted her a little higher t^^^kiHTsee^5 Cne f* ^^V™? H!

^
"OMce r
there

^tri

was aUttle gray
mouse named Cym. Cym was an
educated little mouse who lived
. A .* uW?erJ
i»"»de the
closet of the head monitors room
tea school for ^elisquent boys.
Cym was not quite a delinquent
himself but he was somewhat of
a cat for he had k deep passion
for music Hfe had cultivated this
taste while living in the bus station when he Was very youhg, artd

^f *"&

Roland Wright: Christmas means receiving*and giving
?ifts- Christmas means the singing of special songs, not
just pretty songs but songs of special meaning whieft remind me of the birth of Christ. Christmas means seeing"
relatives and old friends. It is a time for vacation and for
a rest from studies.
.
Fannie Herndon: From the excited exfteetatforifis of
"Santa Claus" to the deep significance of "Peace on earth,
good will to men" my feelings toward Christmas have changed through the years. Though commercialism has flourished
on the Christmas ideas, I believe that oh the whole, the*
prevailing thoughts are those of love, happiness, and good
cheer.
Donald Douglas Moore: Christmas is a special period
of time when I am reminded deeply within that the greatest gift that can be exchanged is the one that Christ gave
the world—Ipve.
Aflyne Friesen: Christmas means to me a time of
celebrating anew the birth of Christ. It meahs a tmte of
"*«** with those who are needy. I like to think of It as

a time of making someone happy.
Jerry Sutkamp:
meanS

tb

m

t

the

In addition to the fact that Christmas.

a

nual

.S

sendin

*

of

Christmas cards, the

spreading of yuletide spirit, and the decorating of our
raughted bitteri becausfe
to
family
tree, I try to keep in mind that Christmas is really
^ miles to^ri£»
was no one withm
see/ Then his lips puckered,toJiaT
the strains the birthday of our Lord, Jesus Christ.
him cry.
..&, Diddley sprang from
of
Jah LyWhs: It is the time of ypar when, we should all
Por a long time he sat there— Cym's throat and the two little
be
humble,
and follow the age-old admonition, "It ft more
«*■, his face wet, Httdteg at the mice began td jitterbug oh the
book, unable to read, with loneli- yellowed pages of the old law blessed to give than to receive." %
ness written in capital letters all book in the warm glow oT the
James Melton: Christmas means the birth of a Savover Ms face. Then suddenly he flame on the little pink cl
ior.
A^ Savior Who cotale to redeem man from sin. Christ
Heard * ^tmtl it was not a load
"Was that a good storyt"
preached, taught, and heeled. Oh Christmas we shoula renot*, «** it dWl|.t y+i y^. ft *y Goose asktod, and when
„otmded Mke a single feeble didn't answer, he glanced down, live this birth of Christ; Christmas is a wonderful season.
scratehing test onteide "of his hot in the dying light olr the sky she for many people of different kinds of Hfe.
**ter flat. Cym's heartt tightened looked sifepiclousry like a Httte
Charlene Willoughby: Christmas is a time to shovr

r fa to n.j /.J gi-..•—•- e us

Son
n

1

wfffiras s SEE s&rjrixsisrz &:^£rswT; r/ £ *% 1°" t r ^ - ^"i s?
Uld reused blue mown.

"Goodness." Daddy -«- — U1-J-

.L-

~«

.

-•

U°Si h®,8tiu "^fid to whistle "Bo cow dampness of the pages of the eyes, IHA theft she stirred sttepUy t0 do this IS to show love for our feHowman and ati that
Diddley" .and, Jitterbug. He had old law book. Slowly—ever so In nis arms and was Babs again, we Can do fttr Others on Christmas.
his own trombone, but he could
.... J
.
;
»^.
.
....... .
-i.
only play one song, and he couldn't quite pronounce the title of
that. But anyway, Cym was a
very happy little mouse.
He
loved living with the boys and
hearing their chatter and their
music.
He had begun to study law, and
he was Very content with his progress. There was really only one
sorrow in Cym's life, "and that was
that he was very lonely. He was
not lonely all the time because he
had so much to keep him busy,
but when vacations came and the
boys went home, then Cym was
lonely for Cym was the only
mouse in the school. And now it
Was Christmas and Cym was
lonely.
•The last boy had departed hastily for home, carrying a torn cellophane bag of oat meal cookies
that left a sprinkling of orumbs
for Cym to clean up, for Cym was

Stop everything

-spent hours clearing away - the
, ci.._*s s-a storing them, away to
his flat for company,- but: Cym
never had any company and he
detested oat meal cookies.
, On Christmas eve Cym decided
to fix s. festive dinner, ibut he decided that it would make him remember happier Chrifltmases and
malft him lonelier. So Cym made
his dinner of a green sour ball
that he had found under the head
monitor's bed, and somehow on
that night the sour ball seemed
even sourer.

-??*m* s

ft YOU'VE OOf a Lucky, you've got it made.
That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for
taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco—light,
naturally good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTEtJ
to taste even better. In fact; you'll say Luckies
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.
What more couM you want? On, the answer to
the Stickler! If you're in a light plight, what you
need Is a Match, Natch!

GROUCHES
By Groucho
(Continued From Page Two)
caps, and one to talk to the bne
watching Ifte one washing coffee
cups. Wonder what the other bne
•s for. . .
Chronic stander-uppers, linebreakers and popcom-bag-rattlers
have oiffe thing in common—they
always end up In front of me. . .

"in TOASTED"
to taste better!

"The American Family Cookbook" makes a disclosure that
coukl revolutionize the cafeteria's
menu. According to this volume
there are, in addition to mashed,
39 ways to cook potatoes. . .

DON'T JUST STAND THERE .. .

STICKLE! MAKE $2$

"Grouches by Groucho" is the
silliest feature I've ever read. (I
test tiuew tlus in to show that
I'U criticize anything. . .)
I The cttss whistle Is really cbnfnsltag; the other morning the tenminute break was so short that
as I was coming out of the Health
Building L.xpf* myself going. to
.N*
T*
...
A story in last issue of the
Progress stated that the "Townsend Collection" of library bosks
was donated to the College Library. These volumes were lot
donated. Hiey were bought by
Library funis. Progress Is glad
to make this correction.

start laughing!

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming«answers.
Both words most have the same number of syllables. (No
drawings, please!) They're so easy, you can think of dozens
in seconds. We'll shell out $25 for every stickler we use—and
for hundreds more that never see print. So Send stacks of 'em
with your name, address, college arid class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 87A, ftlouht Vernon, N. Y.

.,- •

CLEANER, FRESHER
• A.T.C*.

&
rsoDucT or Uni <J*m*u&am- d<wkejco-(^<nn/Minp A'MEKICA'S

LEADING MANUFACTOKE* OT CIOARETTES
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MAROONS IGSE TO TOP-RANKINi
5 CARDS IN FIRST CAGE BATTLE

.
By BERT BACH

The nation's topranked Louisville Cardinals completely
Eastern basketball is going to lack one eie- outclassed a comparatively young Maroon ball club 72-?

CHEER UP. FANS

ni ht
chM
E e fo ow
&ft5n6*SS 3?iM»K Z22Z y***
*f
^
™*
^ ™ l T\,"
Maroons, erratic from the opening- whistle, soon made

Many fans on the campus Wednesday were
heard lamenting the fact that the Maroons' initial squad. Many fans seem disappointed at this;
performance was a contest which lacked' enthus- however, there is one element necessary for all
iam among- the players. With such strong compe- freshmen teams—freshmen. After a comparatively
tition coming, several sports addicts were heard large squad of freshmen during the 1955r56 cambetting on the number of games it would take paign, the Maroons do not have enoagh prospects
to floor a team in '56.
the Maroons to break into the win column.
It seems to me that fans such as these should
Fans planning to follow the Redlegs in '57
realize the terrific competition the Maroons faced
Tuesday night. Certainly I do not believe this will be enthusiastic over the fact that the Crosley
article is written in defense of what was at best Field dwellers are going to build a giant new
scoreboard, first of its kind and one of the most
a questionable performance. It stands to reason,
however, that a ball club which harbors the youth modern in the nation. The electric numerals will
and inexperience of Eastern will have a slight case flash each player's batting average before he steps
^
.
of the "jitters" before facing a top-ranked squad to the plate.
such as Louisville. Two obstacles are now behind
In the midst of the summer weather three
UB—that of facing Louisville in our initial tilt
and thlt of breaking in a whole squad of inex- weeks ago there was much excitement on the
compus of Purdue University. The student^ manperienced in one game.
Many of us witnessed these same cagers per- ager of the baseball team ran excitedly to the
forming on the freshmen team last year—those of coach, "Coach," he said, "there's a guy throwing
us who did, certainly remember them, as well on the diamond I think could make the^teara." The
as the returning veterans, to be a group who can coach agreed; the. righthander was Bob Friend,
hit at a far better clip than their 18.9 per cent ace hurler of the Pittsburgh Pirates who is a stu- dent at Purdue..
i
against Louisville exhibited.
J— .
■>
Behind every great ball club there are three
More team spiritf will be needed during the
necessary elements—a will to win, talent, and good
coming cage campaign. It seems cold weather
coaching. The Maroons possess ail three of these.
Experience is the most valuable attribute cften brings with it the will to cheer a team on
which the Maroons do not possess; however, the to -victory. I saw several gridiron contests over
lack of it is not as disastrous as the lack of the the Commonwealth, and it seems to me the warm
previously mentioned three essentials. Experience weather left with ft a rather dismal attitude in
the vocal cords of cheering sections. If such is
on a ball club follows a funny trend—it takes extrue, we should give our basketeers a rousing welperience to produce good playing; also it takes
come as they open their campaign.
playing to produce experience.
Let's all follow the Maroons. They potentially
__
.
7 ~.
" ,
__
...
What is an inconsistent sports fan. The defihave a great ball club, and the fans that follow
them are part of that potential The question nition of such is difficult; however, a good example
which should be presented to early die-hard fans is often found on the college campus. He is a
is this—Will you be there when this btld blossonua person who becomes infatuated with .athletics in
early elementary school. For the next twelve years
into the flower which experience can make it?
No one can predict when a squad has adequate ex- he spends-lus time driving enormous distances to
perience. Be there Monday night and watch that watch college and professional athletes perform
Finally, after 1MS arrival to college, the ball club
percentage rise against Evansville.
he has previously driven so ar to see takes the
The last rays of football-1956 have dimmed on field. Wait! Vtr^Mli
the Eastern campus. It seems to me a great deal has gone home for the weekend to see Ms hometown team perform. May I quote Graucho—
of praise should be paid to Coach Presnell and his
Maroons. After a dismal start, the team showed love consistency."
a great will to win. The Maroons are young, and
What do you say? Let's get behind the Ma^
I think it is fair to give warning to 1957 Eastern
roons!
gridiron competitors.
;

■

■■

1
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apparent that they were to
Cardinals.
The Cardinals, apparently not
playing one of their better games,
were able to cash in on only 29
of 86 shots for a coolish 33.7 per
cent; however, it was plenty to
outraan the Maroons who hit 19
of 87 attempts for an Icy 18.8
per cent. As was expected, the possibility
;<rf £ Eaatern victory lay largely
in the hands ot the player who
could stick with all-Americah
Charley Tyra.. T^nra completely
out-played Florence in the first
™g"gllied i6 .points while the
JV Florence waJ on*ly able to
garner one field goal and four of
eight free throws. Tyra finished
the game with 25 points.
Sophomores Enter -Game
The Maroons, trailing 40-23 at
the ha£ were abte to ^ home.
town f0nowerg nothing until McBrayer injected three sophomores
jn the last j^,
Hugh Gabbard,
DaJe Moore „„, Roy Vencill were
finally abie to start a scoring atUiek/ Gabbard and Moore, clearm
tne boa,^ weU were able to
make up partly the huge rebounding edge Louisville had held
m thfi first half
jrjaer Leads
"' •V
Jtm K|-er le<J tne s^ng attack
He
for ^ Maroons'with eteven.
fon0wed by Gabbard with ten,
morerUie with eight, and Moore
y
m ^^ ^ and six
re™.ctivelv
*"~ riement- which ereatlv
*5£^ Ke^'s^hSce of 'win*
^ere thelr ,iow-starting sec„„/ half
JZL.U. free-throw
fcJs™,
i,„„ and
Ml9 anemic
ond
shooting., The Maroons managed
to make only 16 gratis tosses
while missing 22.

Gridders Win AH
But Victory In
Season's Finale

Barber Shop

na

CLEANING HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE

Dynel

NEW FUR-LIKE COATS

SOIIegro

AT

WHITAKER'S CLEANERS
-

^

Gall 1441 for Free Pick-up and Delivery

Alpacas

The rich lustre of the deep pile
restored to glowing beauty
*»

Cloud No. 9
. nrsX

. \

Cashmere
Nylon

212 WATER STREET
■

Beaver^
Mouton

By
DRV CV£AM£R5

Ph. 1444

Goal Famine Second Half
The second half saw the Ms.J
roons go a fantastic 6:55 and 1
shots before they finally game
a field goal. During this f
famine, the Cardinals had; cush|
loned their lead to 56-23, and fror
there on it was only a questic
of how much, blood Hicl
wanted to draw.
The Maroons will again try
garner their first win on Satur|
day night at Montgomery, A
with the University of Alab*—
Crimson Tide, last year SE(
champions, offering the competi|
tion.
TOG MUCH, TOO SOON!
Louisville (73)
ft
.
tg
Glaza
1
0
Darragh
1
3
. 4
Goldstein
>
8
2
3
7
Tyra
9
3
Morgan
6
2
4
Shackelford
1
1
5
Andrews
0
.2
1
Mantel
a
4
2
Total
24
. 28
17
Eastern (54)
ft
tg
-.
Stivers
2
2
0
Brock
0 .1
1
Wright
0
1
2
2
Moore
3
2
Gabbard
4
2 ' 0
Pike'
0
0
1
Florence
2
4
2
Kotula
0
2
0
Ki»er
4
3
2
0
0
0
gjUttf
Wood
1
0
0
Venci
2
1
2
Vencill
Bow es
1
0
0
J
Total
10
16
15
Half time: .
. Louisville 40
Eastern 23
■

UAUC CDrWJhS AIIARnC advantage over the other soptao- the fastest man on the squad, an
HUMt-bKUWM \7UAKV3 more guardfl according to Mc. exceptionally good Jumper,. and
TOE LINE FOR TOSS-UP Brayer, lies in his better passing « fine basketball player. _
«* ±mk***mM rr.nrr
ability, in addition to his deadly
"We feel that John Ratliff will
AS SEASON STARTS
be a fine contender now that he
eye for the bucket.
•
* '
-Jim Kiser, a 6-3 junior from has goten over his arm injury,"As IS generally true 01 Carter, the most experienced said McBrayer. "He and Joe
»<»i
i *J -• ii.i_*& basketball aspirants,, the Ma- guard on the squad, is well re- Bowles are, at present, the num-,
Although dominating the
roon guards are young. Of membered
for his
(ine perform- ber^ three pw*^J*a|£.i»J"' game $11 afternoon in their
last
ear
Jvpn nlav mJkPM who «"<*■
y ' Particularly ft. junior from Jewport was val- f
f the.footbaU seathe seven
play-makers wno again8t Dayton, when he hit sy- uable to the Maroons last year
' ft _ Fn„>p._.Mflrnons SflW
making their bid for a e„ fiew * 1?» in the seooK* ha&, emgciaUy *°- to* «»* a«fAn««v» son. the */astei-n^ j»aroons: saw
nen
... :^ • --.i.-.t. • ^'.v._
\r-.'._ -e - ...in '
.-.J.W « «J_JI„ oKiW^r
Rnwlos fe
n 6i
K-7 ennhnmnrp vwtftrv slin -Trom
WnfTl
t)Mr
^irie-^^
! "*>phdmore .VlCW»T SliH!*™0*'' 1T.nPTTl
^**11 *
l
N
J»n
-omfflWiCi.M&r.t*r.>4a**
«ne-aander,
-$3rai&««!*nt
pouAs
it»n»
.Aelbvvjne,
has
-few**.
potea-th'-£'
eardinals"tbfek
fcdv„*?*r_
•■.- I
H'^T SKh; pfr »^on^>t yq|r-and was'the Ual aa, a eager, -He has njenty f
inierception and a
ft
lore. All, incidentally, _are fourth ie^lng r;boundeh withJ36 of speed, a fairly good shot, and oi a pass *Vte^cJ°? a."a *
home-grown Kentuckians.
- rebounds In 24 games. '
is expected to develop into a fine R»as oiineir own w win w
On the basis of shooting per"Neither of the bqys is being defensive player.
to o. lne Maroons had Iincentage so far, Wood, a 6-2 soph- pressed hard" from an offensive
And rounding out the Eastern jshed with a 4-5 record for
omore,from Brooksville, has been standpoint," says the Eastern play-makers is Nelson White, . n season
the Cards with a
tn
> '
not only the best among the Coach| "but defensively, Ray Ven- former schoolboy scoring senaao-d MHW.
Slate.
guards, but the highest percent- Cill and Jennings Martin are push- tion at Powell County High, who o-o
•
age shooter on the squad. His W them."
holds the state scoring record for
A frozen gathering of slightly
Both Martin and" Vencill are a four year period. The 6-ft over^2,000 fans a goodly number
sophomores and both are expected sophomore seems to be having a o| them from Richmond saw tne
to^see plenty of service this sea- hard time breaking in due to the Marwns move^the pig ski;^ ^ »ver
STUDENTS
P
son. Martbi, 6-1, Hindman ath- "peed of the other guards.
*flc^ay1 r]f}d^ °?y "" CTTLb
ARE WELCOME AT
lete, is not only doing a fine deRoy Woolums, a transfer stu- solid Louisville defense when they
fensive job but is shooting very dent and, incidentally, a highly got inside the ten yard marker.
DONALD RAY'S
Although Eastern enjoyed her
well at this stage of. the game. regarded prospect, wiH have to
sit
out
this
season
and
will
not
best
day of the year in the passVencill, who is also 6-1, is from
be eligible until the following ing game, completing 9 of 16, it
Elizabethtown,
and
is
regarded
1st Sc Main
McKee Bldg.
was this passing game that the
very highly by McBrayer. He is campaign.

•

11
be no match for the veterar

Etc.

'

'

■

>

Cards took advantage. Their fir
touchdown came on an intercepte
pass and the second on a
one of only two they omplet
all day.
The Maroons overwhelmed tr
Cards the .first half, statistical!
speakingi but could offer no re
threat. Late in the first perk
they got a determined drive goii
from their own 4, after halfba
„_ ~-*r
*~ —at h*& *-**■
J._J ti
T_ IK LI..._ *,
„„
-dead
there. In
15 plays, t
jJ*W*&m -but'^Jftt2
ville defense held them on
cards' 30.
The Maroona led m firSt do-.
in. this first half 10 to 4 and |
rushing, 135 yards to just
yards,
The Maroons ran almost tww
^ maiiy offensive plays as did
c
d
Q
gl ^^^ attemp
JBaMmi netu^ lgg *ards
^ Cardg managwj onl 79
on 34 rushing plays, ftastern
on 9 of 16 passes for 102 3
and ^ cwmected on jufft 2 o.,
^ for
- 25 ards &nd l
tpuchdown
R waa just one

of• those

^J
^y*
^^ offense and def€nse, but cs
out on the short end of the scoi
Lyles led all ground gainers wi
his 66 net yards in 15 carries. Fi
Eastern, fullback Bob Callahan I
with 44 yards in 11 carries.. Ba
had 37 yards in 12 tries; Da
Bishop, 35 yards in 10 carrie
and Gary Jump, 33 yards on
tries.
Bass hit on 6 of 9 passes 1
48 yards, and Jack Rodgers co
nected on three for three for
yards.
Score by quarters:
Eastern
0 0 6 0—
Louisville
0 7 7 0—
Scoring: Touchdowns- Easter
Schufte (10 yard pass from Ro
gers). Louisville: Sowa (25 y
return o fintercepted pass), YQU
(18 yard pass from Willia:
Conversions — Louisville: Stu
two (placement).
when Eastern had a fine

Dora: You know. Jerry was
good tonight. He hit ttiat
backboard everytlme he aimed
it.
Flora: Uhhah. Elmer wasn't'
|,, lurk v. Looked like whenever
was about to bit it, the ball drs
ped through that old net, tW)
they had up there.
An insurance , company
reveals that SS.70* of the 88,1
deaths on highways last year w«
In accidents involving violation
traffic rules.
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Mouse says that he likes owl
stew the same way owk like
mouse pie. Don't seem natural
somehow.
• * • •
Caught a flea that's been botherin' me some. Turned him loose
though.
» * ♦ *

Professor thought class was
laughing at his Joke. But class
laughed because PrefeseorM already told it-three times.
Hennessey: Whaddaa it matter
whether it was a smashing defeat
or a shattering blow that hit usT
What's the difference?
Wyczinsky: Well, if you're
smashed you pick up some of the
pieces. But if you're shattered
yon most generally can't And 'em.

EASTERN BASKETEERS:Ftrst row: Ronnie Crosby (manager), Joe Bowles, Nelson White, Roy Woolums, Jennings Martin, and manager
Jimmy Davis. Second row: Coach McBrayer, Larry Wood, Jim Riser, J. D. Brock, Dale Moore, Bruce Sprlngate, Ray Vencil, and John
Ratllffe. Third row: Carl Wright, Hugh Gabbard, Virgil Butler, BUI Florence, Bernle Kotula, Homer Proffitt, Jim Pike, and Clayton Stivers.

EASTERN, BLOODY BUT UNBOWED, *•«••« Ponders Plays,
Praises Players; Statistics
TRAINS TO MEET NEXT OPPONENT show striking Ground Gains
Paul.McBrayer's Eastern Maroons wll teke the second
A
p ^ ^ final footban statistics released this
step of the 1956-57 hardwood campaign Saturday night week ^££ that the 1956 Maroons finished far in front of
when they meet the champions of the Southeastern Confer- ^ year's grid squad which had a winning season of 5
ei e
wins 4 ,0SSeS and a tie
JS tho h IfchSS^wOPseSfal
'
'
'
formidab^ competition they are demonstration of their potential
Maroon Coach Glenn Presneii has been pondering over
a considerable weaker ball club strength, Evansville last weekend j-j^ reasons hOW his ball club dominated the statistics and
than they were a year ago when wa*JgP£2L TLS^SLS^ML sti11 had a losin# season. The Maroons, beaten by Louisville
they gained Southeastern Confer- Jjgg* StJt/*
14 to 6 to end their season, finished with a four and five
ence laurels. The loss of Jerry Then
v«"**y quintet
mark season.
Harper, their great all-conference
North Carolina
The UL loss was a good exam- Covington, found the range on '
and all-American pivot, will be- Following, the ' Monday encounthe. chief weakening the Crimson ter with the Evansyille club, East- P* of Eastern's ability to eat up of 17 passes for 131 yards and a
Tide has suffered.
era fans will'have to wait over a yardage and dominate play, but touchdown. His percentage was
Eastern is not the first OVC month before they can see the stlU lose- The Maroons had 19 .412.
AS a team, the Maroons con-.
quintet to tackle the Crimson Maroon* in action at Richmond first *>wns to Louisville s 8. EastTide. Last year Western engaged again. On Monday of the next «™ massed a total of 188 yards nected on 38 of M panes for 675
'Bama in their initial tilt and week, they meet North Carolina °?'ttle ground to the Card»' 79- yards and 4^touchdowns. Eleven
dropped a 90-85. decision. Al- State at Raleigh, N. C, and they ™*9 completed 9 of 16 passes for passes were intercepted and their
though 'Bama seems the most will continue a read trip until 102-yards and a touchdown while completion percentage was .396.
popular Southeastern Conference January 26 when the Murray 25
IfulsvUle hit on jusr 2 of 7 for Schulte Connects
,
^opnAUii^y *»- r>vr> «.„„orf» ~*h_ Thoroughbreds invade Richmond.
yards, and ateoa^touchdown.
In the pass-receiving departer^embers*bf the loop' WvWJ- ■'???* ^~~i
?
™ v^ W Maroons rah a total of tt of- tntnt; xom a^ulte, junior alt-con...fertsive plays, ?d* "Louisi"*'." ■ ** .{erence end from ■tf-Tewport; was J
„>*^3idjp.'^iKaged ^SSC . members.
.hut^lc-lt the' contest 14 to 6.
the leader 'for tne «rard* srrargrrt"
Tuesday night in Atlanta the MurLouisville's touchdowns came on year. The " lanky glue-fingered
ray Thoroughbreds dropped a QJan intercepted pass runback and flankman caught 13k passes for
64 decision to the Yellowjackets
an 18 yard completed pass.
198 yards and a touchdown. Jerry
from Georgia Teeh.
....
Presneii said that his charges Wilhoit, sophomore end from LoyAlabama First
IZ^?™™T?2°!S1Z
P'ayed an outstanding game on all, and Schulte's alternate, was_
The Maroons plan to leave Rich- r™£"L?L~
!1^„J sp^nsorin.g both offense and defense. "It was second with 8 catches for 167
saie anvin
mond after practice this afternoon f
g contest among coi- a flne effort by the entire team," yards and 2 touchdowns,
and will travel to Louisville. Prom leg? papers, editorials, features, said preaneji. «We moVed the
Schulte also led the punters,
there they will journey by train cartoons, and- pictures that have ball welli our defense Was out- averaging a fine 40.1 yards on 14
Bome reIatlon
to Montgomery for Saturday's Prizes
to highway safety, standing, and oun paning was the punts.. Sebest followed with a
tangle. They plan to return to fered from $600 to $100 are of- best n nas Deen all season, but a 37.1 average on the same number
Richmond in time for practice
to -the papers best present- fe^ mistakes cost us the win," As a team, the Maroons averaged
the
Sunday afternoon in preparation jjjf
safety problem, and four the genial Eastern coach 'added. 39.2 yards on 31 punts. Last week,
100
for their third contest with a ua,s
*
prizes are offered- to IndividThis season's figures reveal that they were fifth in the nation
tough Evansville College.
excelling in the four kinds the Maroons gained 1838 net yards among small college team puntEvanevUle Next
of achievement listed. The contest by rushing and their opponents ing.
Next Monday night at 8 o'clock closes January 16.
netted only 1385. Last season,
Sebest led the scoring with 3
the- Maroons will engage Evans'■
these figures were Just -reversed touchdowns and an extra point
ville. The forecast for this tilt
Lots of lights burning In un- with Eastern gaining only 1347 for 19 points. Closely following,
is that the Evansville club is ex- used classrooms round about here, yards to their opponents' 1978. - with 18 were Polly and Jump,
tremely fast and will be a real Remember, a switch in time saves They averaged 4.08 yards per atr while Wilhoit had 12 points. End
tempt this season by rushing and Paul Thomas had 9 points and
thriller for fans to watch. In —electricity.
over 204 yards per game compar- seven others followed with SIX
ed to last season's average per points.
attempt of 3.25 yards and 134.7
One of the big factors in the
per game. Eastern's opponents Maroons' losing campaign was ihe
this season averaged 153.9 yards inability to kiek extra points. Only
per game.
5 of 19 extra point attempts were
Bishop Wins Yardage
good and this failure to make
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STUDENTS
Dave Bishop, hard-running 195- good the usually automatic point
pound sophomore halfback' from cost the Maroons one sure win
Covington, emerged as the rush- and possibly two more.
t
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL>IALLS
ing leader. On 77 totes of the
East Tennessee downed the Mapigskin, Bishop netted 333 yards roons one point, 13 to 12, and two
AT 5:00 —7:00. and 8:00 P.M.
for a 4.33 average per, carry* In of the losses to Western' and UL
the runner-up position was junior were by eight points, 14 to 6. The
John Sebest, who gained 309 yards other two losses' were by. seven
in 61 carries for a 5.07 average, points, to Murray, 14-7, and MidAnd, Gary Jump, sophomore half- die Tennessee, 26-19.
back from Erlanger. and fullback
Eastern's five losses came by
Bob Callahan, sophomore fullback a grand total of 33 points, or an
from Lebanon, round out the top average of just over six points
four with yardage totals of-188 per Contest. Only once did Eastand 187 yards, respectively. Jump ern's opponents score more than
averaged seven yards and CaMa- 14 points against them, and that
nan 3.84 per carry.
total • was 26. Two opponents
to the most popular spot in Richmond
Polly Passes
scored 14, and won, and one foe
Ronnie Polly, sophomore quar- tallied 13 points and won. Eastterback from Lexington,. led the ern's highest .point, .output, in^pe
passers, hitting on 35 of 98 aerials game was 25, against Tennessee
for 393 ^yards' and three touch- Tecb, and they sh£;«otit o3fe foe,#
downs. His completion percent- Morehead, 19-0.
age was .4^3: Junior I^WBass,
Only four seniors were lost from'
of Fairhope, Ala., was second in this team: center Jerry Bold and
this department with 14 comple- tackle Bob Tishue, both of TJniontions in 33 attempts for 109 yards town. Pa., tackle Don Hortman
South First Street
and a fine percentage of .522. of Dayton, O., and halfback BobJ And, Jack Rodgers, junior from by Thompson of Charlotte, N. C.

Prfefe* Offered !n
Safety Contest

PAT'S COFFEE SHOP

Phone 1650

FOLLOW THE CROWD

*■■

*

Merry Cbris+m^s „ ,
+4appy Holiday Season

irS
J

COMFORTABLE!
IT'S FUN!

ANDUmAT
SAVINGS!
You'll have more fun when the
gang's with you . . . on the train!
No worry about traffic delays.
You can stretch your legs . ..
visit with friends . . . really relax
while you speed along yow way !
And here's the way to stretch
your allowance! Team up with
two or more friends bound for
your home towr*. Travel together
Doth ways. On trips of 100
miles or more, you'll each Save
25% on round-trip coach tickets
using GROUP ECONOMY
FARES'* .
Or better still . . . COACH
PARTY FARES! Round up 25
or more to travel long-distance
together .on- the $ame homeward
train. Then return/singly or together and you each save 28% of'
the regular round-trip fare.
-gSfyir;.e~&td/ /r<i// kftuHM Kwi'Y*rliVtsbinitm »n4t*biti list tfLmutuur, Pa,
**-■

*

-

$•• yoor trovtl or tick.! af«nt NOW!

Speck's Restaurant

RAILROADS

■
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Northern Kentucky
Alumni Attend
Luncheon Meeting
The Eastern Club of Northern
Kentucky held a luncheon meeting
recentiy during the N.K.E.A. conventioft m Newport.
President Ray Qiltner, '49, presided and Introduced Mr. Kerney
Madams, .Miss Virginia Story,
Or. Henry O. Martin and Mrs.
Mabel Walker Jennings of the
Eastern faculty.
Members and s^fs attending
Chee luncheon Were *ickman fowers,
ere, '37; Mis. Bteache Collier;
George Martin, '3?; Bob Cayton,
£Si MiS8 £"HLGe.I?!?aVt36: ,Miss
tt
(
*S!S
$?***' 3
DSwn ^
WaMfc
'40; T^'JS^
Lee Pelley,
•2t; Miss Madeline Corman, '45;
Mrs. Alice Olttgan; Miss Viola
Cormah, '49; Miss Louise Lferkin,
•3»; Miss Beverly Bower; Miss
Betty Moats; Mrs. Virginia Marz
Bischbff,
Miss Vera
siioion, '40;
«r; i~»
TO.- Creutzer,
~.~.-^.,
Mrs. Ruth Knarr Yerkey,'28; Miss
Charity CSwah, 'TO; Mrs. M&ry
Humphrey, '42; Mrs. Mary McElroy Norvell, "35; Mr. and Mrs. CTaylor; Mrs. William Taylor 1 Miss
Mary Taphorn, '35; Mrs, Hulddah
Wilson Schatsman, '30; Miss Anne
McCheaney; Miss Arllne Young,
'33.
,
'
Prompt, CoortaoUi Guaranteed

WATCH REPAIR

Kessler Jewelty
DUKE LUTTRELL
WATCH-MAKER

KEEPS
Herbert B. Lewis '38 is teaching
math and science in Western High
School at Latham, O.
Miss Bessie Henry '36 Is teachin* the first grade her second
^ at eeavercreek Elementary
s+tuK*. Route 4, Xenla, O. Her
^^a, \a 225 Monterey Ave.,
Dayton 9, Ohio.
•
4^, mim mWn f^ & fc>_
lu£££ was recSSv nn&t Wrec^Sc^eTa fon^tt tindsey
wl^n fa>llege. In a5SlW0n to
ome dulleg ghe ^ffl also teach*

Miss Mary Washington has been
selected as the outstanding teachfer in the Russell district schools.
The teach* selection ©ten was
inaugurated by the Eastern Kentucky Educational Association this
year. .
Miss Washington has »«ght in
tee
RtM«eU schools for the past
^ygrj fil^n?^ aA hte
*
•'s degree from Marshall
CoUage.
She has taught English
art
at Russell High School and is now
j^, fc^tt taught ror a nmnber teaching advanced mathematics
f ^rt ln ^ #&, cototy X^hemtotrJ
^&,
^ ^ m7 BhiB ^j,^
^^ „ ^,^8^ teacher at the
Wnflifinnc
vw eocnn^s
Ltnosey Wilson Training School.
SMweelved
a
master's
degree
at
-J^-i ln lW»..
SlirttBt'RNE—RlNltAN

£Sn~]

rrr^ni i

four years in college. He is serving with the U. S.Army at Travis
Air Base, U. and Mrs. Zweigart
will live ln San Francisco.

Teacher
?$ Honor

JUNIOR ALUMNI
Mr. and Mrs. LeO Tetpel (Jiianlta CUnkenbeard, '45, Minounce
the arrival of a baby girl, Karen
Lee, born Jury 23 at Jbllet, 01.
Karen Lee is being Welcomed by
two brothers—Mark, age 9, and
Bruce, age «. Mr. and Mrs. Teipel
hve in Minooka, 01.

The marriage of 1st Lt. Leroy

MEN IN UNIFORM Kinman of WlHiamstown, Ky., and
Miss Sherley Louise Sherburne of
Chart** ft. Smith * 1» employ- Jcobev Mont. Wj* *££]*£
8 l
* ™LChapel or KOBe" m
ed by the Procurement Branch of W *
Pa d
vTri&t-Pattersdll Air Force Base
Jf X'rt^l*' in the Air Force
His Address: 20 South Torrencfe mJf\PSS^£a J Mathe-Air
^l^S He waTeradst., Ds^tton 3, Ohio. ,
Lt lonald L. coffman '5« Is Force Base, Oallf_ He was grad
a
ro
e
8tetlc.nM to AnchoWge, Alaska. " ^/n ^L^ ^aS 55
Hw &tfdrel,B tt -B" fitry 82 AAA fSi^TwinJ^^
^ (AW SP) APO »49, Seattle." American Airlines.
vf^
R)li«tttN—LYONS
Pvt. Paul C. Hager '54 is now
^S!T-Lr I
«.. .
with the 15Sth Army Band at Fort
On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 4,
Rnox, Ky. He taught at Prestohs- in the Danfbrtii Chapel at Berea
burg Httft SShboT the last two Ky., Miss Btmfta Bernlce Baldwm
vears before entering the Army became the bride of George Homer

Home Ec. Instructor
Becomes County Agent
Miss Dixie TttiPP Of Campbell
Cotmty assumed her duties as
home demonstration agent in
Flbyd Counly oh November 1. A
teacher of home economics in the
Saryersville high school last year,
she has been assistant home agent
in Morgan County Ih training for
home demonstration work. She received her B. S. degree at Eastern ln 1955.

ILLNESS FATAL tO
VETERAN ALUMNUS

Retiring Professor
Feted By Friends
Morehead State College honored
retiring staff member, W. M. CauSll, at a dinner In the Hettry Clay
otel in Ashland held In conjunction With the Eastern Kentucky
Education Association . meeting
November 1-9.
Mr. Caudill his been at Morehead State College since 1948, serving as director of extension. He
formerly was president of Campbellsvilie Junior College f6r three
years and spent 22 years at Murray State College as dean of men,
dean of students and head of the
geography department. He was)
graduated from Eastern in "1910
and received his B.S. degree from
Gfeorge Peabody College and his
M.S. from the University of Chicago.
. '.
^

1

Business Beckons
Frank G. Matthews '53 is to his
second year as manager of the Mt.
Sterling office of Time Finance
Company. ,
James- W. Cdvin has been appointed accounting supervisor in
the State Department of Education's Bureau of Administration
and Finance. Re will audit statistical and financial records of local
school district*.
A graduate of Eastern in the
class of 1935, Colvih formerly was
school superintendent, principal
and teacher In Robertson Codnty.
H% is married and has One daugh-

Garnet L. Wadfe Sr., 59 years
old, died on November 20 at St.
Anthony's Hospital in Louisville.
Death was attributed to fc he&r%
attack induced by a siege of
bronchial asthma.
T^he. \eten&8 Admlnlsbation
and the Masonic Lodge conauctea
funeral rites, at Owens Funeral
home m Ldutsyriie and at the
^QSt ISckSlsillngsley * I*. IffSfeJ*P«g £|S$ grave. Burial lafok place in the
moved from an overseas address em m the clasS df /55, hhs been •WorlA war I veterans* plot at
to QM Thg Comd (9135), Fort home economist for Kentucky Camp Zaohary Taylor, near LouisUtilities Company in Glasgow, Ky vine.
Mr. and Mrs: A. J. Beyatqua
Lee, Va.
The groom Is employed as a
have
recently moved into their
Last October 20, Mr. Wade was
draftsman with the Wilsoft En- married
new home, at 728 Oegtwpod Aveto
Mrs.
Gladys
Tocker
gineering Company. They reside Miller, a graduate of Eastern in nue, Gastonia, North Carolina.
at 115 Leech Avenue in Glasgow. the class of 1930. Mrs. Wade has Mrs. Bevacqua is the former Embeen teaching in the Parksville ma Boyd, class of 1947, and Mr.
G8CI1WIND—McNABB
Btevacqua Was in the class of '49school in Boyle County.
Miss Norma Gschwlnd of Erlanger and Edgar McNabb Jr. of
Ft. Mitchell were married recently
at the Erlanger Baptist Church.
The bride was graduated from
Eastern m '53 and the groom in
'54. Mr. McNabb is presently with
the United States Navy, stationed
at Bainbridge, Md., and Mrs. McAltering
Waterproofing
Pleating
Nabb is on the faculty of the
Repairing
Moth
Proofing
Sizing
Beechwood School, Ft. iMtchell.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

Cleaning and Pressing at its Finest

HORN—SCHLEMMER
....A douMe ring ceremony, read
on Saturday, October 13, in the
First Presbyterian Church at
Spencer, Ind., united in marriage
Miss Mary Cecile Horn of LAwrenceburg and Carl L. Schlemmer of Wilmington, O.
The bride- was .graduated, from
Ea^tetn\m.-i#5* r* the.-past

4 ,

.
-*.-s.^-,

PANTS PEGGED OUR SPECIALTY
Use our special Student Plan and SAVE

Phone 7
r~

~

ALLEN—RANKIN
Miss Betty Jane Allen and Robert Coleman Rankih Jr., both of
-Winchester, were married Sunday,
October 28, at the home of her
parents.
Mrs. Rankin attended Eastern
and Kentucky Business College In
Lexington. She has been employed by Sphar and Co. in Winchester.
Mr. Rankin graduated from
Eastern, la 1953 and attended
Emory University in Atlanta, Ga.
He holds a position as a chemical
engineer with the Allied Chemical
and Dye Corp. In Ironton, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Rankin live at 1723
South 3rd Street, ln Ironton.

Dance through the
Gay Holiday Season with a dress-up frock
fro* the SMART SHOP. Jersey Tops with
Chiffon Skirts, Slim, Silken Sheaths, and
dramatic after 5, dresses.

The SMART SHOP
College-Career Fashions
fl. Second St.
Phone 9*4
^—i
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122 S. First Street
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Ghrtstmas Greetings

College Dry Cleaners
"We 6ltLIv6k,l
Our 6arnpu$ rtefbresenlaWd
BbBttSilH
■■•

North third Street
Phone 1105
i

STAN IPE-R'S

■
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Over Pa.-I^Je+r's

rraade for Christmas delivery.
:
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GOLDEN

*~ VoU stilt 1faVe firWe ¥to~ nave' your ph
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HOME COOKED MEALS

RAY—ZWE1GART
The marriage of Miss Jacqueline
Lee Ray of Lexington and 2nd Lt.
Robert Gordon Zweigart Of Maysville took place at 3:30 o'clock on
Sunday afternoon, November 11,
at Victory Christian Church in
Lexlhgtxm. The Rev. L. B. Scarborough officiated at the ceremony.
Mn. Zweigart attended Eastern
and Lt. Zweigart was graduated
from Eastern this year. He was
president of his class, each of his

STUDENTS:

-*»■"

" •

'THE BEST "IN

sition* of commerce teacher at
Bright High School Jn Lawrenceburg, Ind. Her husband Is a.student at Wilmington College, Wilmington, O.

»

Free Delivery

i

i

«

—
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STUDIO
.^

Phone 39
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CWENS FETE
Sociology Profs
FROSH FEMMES Give Tea For Test
The si*th annual Freshmen Woen's Christmas dinner will be
eld in the Blue Room of the StuentHJnion Building on Wednesday
vening, December 12, at 6:30. It
ill be sponsored by Owens, sophore women's honorary. Immeditely preceding the dinner a recepon will be held in Walnut Hall.
Pat Vencill, president of Owens,
11 preside for the dinner. The
.vocation will be given by Janet
ing. Mias Elizabeth Kessier, as.stant professor of English, will
a Christmas story. There will
group singing of Christmas cardirected by Virginia Gabta&rd,
cccmpanied by Joyce Jefferson.
■nna Suter will sing "() Holy
igbt," and Martha Winfrey will
ng "White Christmas" Jerry AbJier will accompany both selections.
Gueate will include Mrs. Emma
p". Case, advisor to Owens, Presdeqt and Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell,
iliss Eunice' Wingo, Mrs. Pauline
Mien, Mrs. Julia Hewlett, Mies
{athieen Bales, Mrs. Sadie Moris, and Miss Dolores Samson.
All freshmen women are urged
c attend the dinner. Tickets can
He purchased from (any Cwens
nember for $1.50.
Committees are as follows: Protram—Maigaret Hall, Joyce Judy,
Jerry Wiehe, Elizabeth Jeffrey,
Fanice Kearns, Joyce Jefferson;
Social—Grace Ann Danner, Virgina Gabbard, Sandra Small wood;
■Publicity—Bonnie Kirk, Laura Tutle. and Delia Warren; Tickets—
bfary Giles, Priscilla Lohr, Shirey Murphy, and Nancy Turner.

WORLD AFFAIRS GROUP
ATTEND CONVENTION

To.climax a month of"etiquette
and courtesy instruction, the Freshman Sociology clauses attended
an informal tea given in their honor
in Walnut Hall Tuesday and Thursday, November 27 and 29.
Besides classroom work on the
fine art of good manners and the
social groups, three general meetings were given on this subject-.
For the first assembly a speaker
gave general principles of etiquette
and grooming. The second assembly consisted of a panel quiz and
skit. And the last assembly before the tea was a fashion show
for the well-groomed college student, sponsored by Chenault's and
Elizabeth's, both of downtown Richmond.
The more than 600 members of
Freshman Sociology meet as a
group in Brock Auditorium one
hour a week for general instruction. Other meetings are in regular classroom seaaions with their
group instructors.

Students Receive
On-Job Training
In Foreign Lands
, American students of engineering, science, architecture, agriculture and commerce may apply for
foreign on-the-job training during
the 1957 summer, according to
an announcement made Nov. 21
by the' U. S. Committee for
IAESTE, the International Association for the Exchange of Students for Technical Experience.
To Train In Europe
During the 1957 summer.Mmerlcan engineering students will
work abroad and American industry will accept foreign engineering students for training under
IAESTE*s unique program. Under this program college students
in engineering and other techni-

Delegates from the World Affairs
lub are in Louisville for a meetng today and tomorrow of the
Mi-Kentucky Conference, which is
sponsored by the "National Coun:il of Christians and Jews.
Those attending are William
berge, president of World Affairs,
tfisB Jo Anne Bouflier, Mrs. Mag- and Dr. L
fie Gumbert, William Warman, sponsor.
.

. ~ ..

G. Kennamer, club

TTT-

■TIT

.:.■!' '.

BALES PLACi
Good Food
-
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cal fields are sent abroad for onthe-job training during their summer vacatidns for a minimum perior of eight weeks. In 1956, 58
U.S. students trained in 13 European countries and 75 foreign students were employed in 45 U. S.
industries. In 1955, 20 Americans
received foreign training assignments and 39 foreign engineering
students came -here.
The Institute or International
Educatiop, .1 Bast 67th Street,
New York 21, N. Y., is coordinating U. S. participation in the
IAESTE program. Maynard M.
Boring, manpower consultant at
General Electric, past president,
American Society for Engineering
Education, is chairman of the U.
S..LAEST1! Committee.
Colleges Nominate Candidates
U. S.. colleges nave been asked
to nominate qualified American
students who wish practical training abroad. Candidates must be
endorsed by the officials of their
own schools. In addition, each
applicant must have completed his
third year of engineering or scientific study, must have had practical experience in this country,
and must be able to pay for his
international travel.
Applicants
may indfeate their choice of country from among the IAESTE
members as well as their particular field of specialization.

Cwens Present
Panel Program
On Marriage
A panel discussion on "Love,
Courtship, and Marriage" was
sponsored on the campus by Cwens,
on Wednesday, December 3. Guest
speaker on the panel was Dr. J.
W. Gladden, marriage counselor
at the University of Kentucky.
Other participants were i>r. William Sprague and Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Venettozzi, members of
Eastern's faculty; the Reverend
Graham Gdrdon of the First Presbyterian Church hi Richmond; and
Shirley Singleton and Dick Perry, both students at Eastern.
The speakers were introduced
by Miss Margaret Hall, program
chairman. Miss Pat Vencill, president of Cwens, presided.

KAPPA DELTA PI
SELECTS TWELVE
Kappa Delta Pi, national educa-j
tion honorary on campus, welcomed twelve new members and
formally initiated them in an installation service Wednesday, Dec-"'
ember 5, at 5:30 p.m. Initiated
in the Walnut Hall ceremony were
Ruth Bass, William Berge, Juliann
Sue Cook, Eugene Egnew, Geraldine Pence, Margaret Joyce Royalty, Mrs. Kay Cox Smith, Mary
Elizabeth Stanley, and Betty
Tarkington.
Immediately following the ceremony, both, new and old members
enjoyed a banquet at Boone Tav*
era in Berea. Phil Landgrave,
senior music student, entertained
the group with several songs, and
Miss Ida Teater, sponsor of Kappa
Delta Pi, spoke in behalf of the
members to welcome the initiates.
T

ITS FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

-Christmas
Nostalgia
The whispering odor of tangerine vibrated Cram all corners
and teased the moist lining of
the nose. -From somewhere
nearby there was the twinkle
of a little bell and a jolly sound
of laughter that meant that
Santa Clans was here again.
Radiators hissed merrily and
expelled little bogs of steam
from their handle*. Pine
needles teasingly dug into tender hands, and the electric
bulbs blushed and burned feeling the current within themselves. The fruitcake softened
beneath Its Us coat of brandy,
and eggnog frothed about in
the silver goblete waiting tp be
tasted. Kittens toyed with the
ribboned packages beneath the
fragrant boughs. Voices were
softer and gayer-7-eJveu happier,
knowing that Christmas was
almost here. And out there In
the night was the purity of the
white snow against the brightness of the moon.

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,
"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho!"
Is it just because he's jolly?
I believe he's off his trolley.
♦.. Gifts iox everyone on earth /
Breed hysteria—not mirth
If you had his job to do
Bet you'd shake Hke jeUy toot

•

H

MORAL i

End your gift problems before they start. Give
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real—to all
the happy folk who $mok» for real! Buy lgts—to
do lots for your
Christmas hat.
Smoke for real...
Che.t.rfl^dl
amMrftaM. r. 0. SatA
U.
HraSM«.H.T.' ~ O U«M * MTM TMNM* 0»

... w.
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Riehrrtfcnd, Ky.
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Light Grey
Charcoal Grey
Favorite Lime

SWEET SHOP

Women's LAMPL. slipover sweaters with long
sleeves. Crew neck. Favorite orlans.
Women's LAMPL slipovers in favorite long
sleeve, style. V neck. Popular orlons.

nz

MAY THIS BE YOUR BEST HOLIDAY SEASON
UNTIL THE NEXT ...

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS
*
*j*

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!
<<

7,

I HOUR — I DAY SERVICE
WHEN REVESTED— NO.
EXTRA CHARGE!

fted
Bill
Brown •
Beige
Bright Maize

Women's LAMPL slipover sweaters of soft
orlon. Short sleeves and crew neck.

North Second Street

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING SERVICE —

aters

famous

[In Fovoril^ New Shade* fer Gift-Giving

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

——

/

Women's LAMPL cardigan sweaters with long
sleeves. Orlons that fit so smoothly.
Women's LAMPL BAN-LQN slipovers with short
sleeves. Don't stretch or shrink.
Women's LAMPL BAN-LON cardigans with long
sleeves. Today's fashion favorites.
1"P»P-J*w*

3.98
4.98
5.98
5.98
5.98
7.98

'

I

Men's Australian Lambs
Wool V Neck Sweaters
Regular $7.98 values. Closely knit for
snug fit ... so soft and warm. Long
sleeves. Ideal for every man on your
gift list.

5

.98

Select Sweaters for everyone on your gift list.
Small deposit will hold.

^gL

Third and Water Streets 'f

»«

—4-A-.A-A.
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Eastern Appreciation Night
December 11th

■

>

Extended Shopping Hours 5 P. M. to 8 P.
- •

Special Events in Richmond's Downtown Stores
•>

.

"

-

- •

•

-

sponsored by

-

/*-*

Retail Division
Richmond Board of Trade
Faculty Facts

SCANDINAVIA OPENS
SEMINARS TO STUDENTS

President O'Donnell has been in
Dallas, Texas, this week attending the annual meeting of the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools.

Headliners
Make Headlines

More American.students are attending the non-profit ScandinavOne of the biggest crowds of the
ian Seminars than ever before, year for an assembly which wasn't
Aage Rosendal Nielsen, executive required was present November
director of the Scandinavian Sem- 27 to listen to The Headliners,
inars for Cultural Studies, 127A
A. G. Mcllvalne of the com- East 73rd Street, New Xork 21, in a delightful 50 minutes of popmevce department attended the has announced. Some 50 Amer- ular music played In an easy,
cool manner.
annual convention of the Southstudents are now attending
,, em Business Education Associa- ican
Highlight** of the assembly were
the nine-mouths long Seminars in
tion at Asheville, N.' C, during Scandinavia, he said, and this is .several numbers by the Maroonthe Thanksgiving vacation period. the largest group to attend since liners', a quintet of students; a
Mr. Mcllvaine is currently presi- they were established eight years solo by freshman Pat Pence; and
dent of the Kentucky Business ago. Applications are now being a take-off on Elvis Presley, by
Education Association. He will accepted for the' 1957-58 Seminars Dick Horn.
Berve as chairman of the Book- for a special fee of $900., which
The.Headiiners are relatively new
keeping and Accounting Division includes tuition, board and room,
around
the campus, but' are rapidof the 1957 Southern Business plus travel.
ly* becoming known as a "sure
Education Convention.
Mature students have an op- 'thing." There are 16 members
A Christmas dinner will be" giv- portunity to become a real part of the top organization. They pro.
jjfc... fin. tQDK>?row atjijft borne of Miss. «£!-«tfee>£±aishr> SwaJI-i. op -.Nor- vMed music for the Autumn Dance,
Mary Floyd for the student work- weigan life and ,£\Htur-e ..by Jiving given by.. PerBhir-->, R^e|f.,Frida^
zr^ c& tthc"l&intzf!y. r* ?r* -*» .■-■—' ■with twv • fanliltesc for a. month, night, November 29! _,
. Dr. and Mrs.-Roy B. Clark at-. each, learning the language ahd
■ ' '
'—*1
~
- tended four performances of grand studying in ft, and living and
opera in New York during Thanks- studying for six months with served for a field trip- during.
giving week. They heard the Scandinavian students in the fa- Which the student may travel in
famed soprano, Maria Callas, in mous Folk Schools. These liberal all of the Scandinavian countries,
"Norma," Leonard Warren in "Er- arts colleges, where the principal if he desires, in pursuit of his
nani," and Richard Tucker in "La emphasis is on the humanities, re- special field of interest. Among
Bohem'e." They were very favor- present a good cross-section of the study projects available are:
ably impressed by the young the Scandinavian people. The adult education, the cooperatives,
French singer, Antoinette Stella, folk schools were "started in 1844 government, physical education,
by N.F.S. Grundtvig, Denmark's labor relations, arts and crafts,
In "Aida."
internationally famous educator. social welfare, history, literature
Dr. Jaggers, . Dr. Englo, and
One of the nine months is re- and agriculture.
Dean Moore will attend the annual
convention of the Associated Programs in Educational Administration (APEA), which will be held
OPEN TUES., DEC. Nth till 8 P. M.
In Gatlinburg, Tennessee, Decem•
• •
ber 6-13.'
The APEA Is organized throughtout the South and ite various
groups* have been meeting for six
a favorite for
years. 'Dr. Moore is chairman of
the Kentucky division of APEA,
smart comfort
and Dr. Jaggers and Dr. Englc
lire chairman and secretary respectively Of . the Eastern Kentucky study..
Professors Park, McGlasson, and
Stephens of the mathematics de"Par"
' partment, and students Don Crowe,
Lowell Fletcher, Hubert Richards,
George Chapman, and Richard
Fleck—attended a session of the
American Mathematics Society at
Enjoy that "well-groomed*
the University of Kentucky on Frilook in the soft collar comfort
day, November 30.
of Arrow Par. The medium:
p•pread collar is cord-edge
stitched, -sleeve* feature
The College band, which made
button or French cuffs. Torso
Its annual trip to Frankfort, November 26, for the Santa Clans
tapered of "Sanforized" white
parade, will march m Richmond's
broadcloth for lasting trim fjt.
Chris tin: is parade Wednesday afternoon, December 11.

ARROW

$3.95

The Training School children's
Christmas program will be preheated Jtf-BBi ^aitpi*"-v;Fr»-'
■ day morning, December .24, at
v
JO o'clock.
The annual earcJ-^inging assembly prograrn hi scheduled for Wednesday, December 11, at 10 o'clock
In Brock Auditorium.

**&.'_

■c
FOR ARROW WHITE SHIRTS

..**?,:

COLLEGIATE. P E NT AC LE
DINES AT OLD SOUTH
Collegiate Pentacle) Senior Women's Honorary, will have a
Christmas Dinner a't the Old South
Inn in Winchester on Monday evening, December 10, at 6:30 p. m.
Joy Kitson, senior, will be the
guest of the club and will tell a
Christmas story. Christmas carols
will be sung by the members.

\. ■■

YM.YWPLAN *
YULE PARTY
The YMCA and YWCA will give
their annual Christmas party for
the children of the Telford Community Center Thursday, December 13 at the Center..
Each child will be given two
presents,—one a practical useful
gift and the other a toy. Refresh*
ments will be served.

"Come in and Sign in"
— Tuesday Night —
(EASTERN NIGHT),

.

Register between 5 and 8 for your choice ot any blouse
from our sportswear department to be given away
at 8 O'clock. You do not have to be present to win.

Holiday Music & Free Cokes
While you shop
*.

?*

-

Glamorous Lingerie — Costume Jewelry

»'■ — ■ H^«—^^—I

■■■■■■■■I ■

«-^—-I

Hill

_^

^

Blouses — Sweaters — H6se — Handkerchiefs
Gloves — Purses — Scarfs—Umbrellas — Robes
Leather Jackets — Raincoats — Car-Coats.
.._

...

.

^

....

Skyway luggage
in high fashions smartest colors
Junkets—Carry-All ....'.

only '-10.95

Cosmetic or Tratft Case .... only I7l95
Week-Ender Case . .

only 20.06

Pullman Case

only £5.00

Let us tell you about this wonderful luggage.

Gift

Bar

Loaded with smart anS practical gtfTs.

THe

Louise

Shop

~-f

